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Background: In 2006, the southeast Minnesota Toward Zero Deaths Steering Committee 
developed the traffic safety mission and goals for the region in order to move toward zero deaths 
for traffic-related crashes. 

 
Problem Statement: In 2006, there were 494 deaths on Minnesota roadways and 69 of these 
deaths occurred on southeast Minnesota roadways – an unacceptable number. Southeast 
Minnesota TZD includes partners from the 11-county area (Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, 
Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Rice, Steele, Wabasha and Winona) who work together to create 
initiatives and programs to reduce traffic fatalities. 

 
A regional strategic plan was developed in order to identify goals and strategies to accomplish the 
mission. In 2011, the data was reviewed and two of the three subcommittee goals had been met 
as well as nearly attaining the overall fatality reduction goal. As a result, a new strategic plan and 
new goals were set, beginning in 2012. 

 
Mission: To move southeast Minnesota toward zero deaths on our roads using education, 
enforcement, engineering, and emergency medical and trauma services. 

 

Goal 1 – Reduce Fatal and Serious Injuries 
To continuously decrease traffic-related fatalities and serious injuries in southeast Minnesota 
from the past 5-year average (2014-2018) of 44 fatalities and 126 serious injuries. Note: New 
injury definitions were introduced in 2016 and may have contributed to a higher reported 
number of serious injuries. 
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Successes: 

 
 The Southeast Minnesota TZD program aims to create a collaborative, comprehensive, regional 

approach to reduce traffic-related deaths and severe injuries. As part of these efforts, an annual 
workshop is held to help facilitate the implementation of TZD in all southeast Minnesota 
communities. The 15th annual Southeast Minnesota Toward Zero Deaths Workshop was held 
May 1, in Rochester. More than 200 traffic safety professionals attended, representing 11 
counties. 

 

 Developed partnerships with Wisconsin State Patrol, as well as various law enforcement agencies 
from Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation.  Held the first ever MN/WI cross-
border media event. 

 

 Community outreach with numerous media events focused on: 
 Seat belts 
 Impaired Driving 
 Distracted Driving 
 Speed 
 Hands-free Law 
 Motorcycle Safety 

 

 Completed monthly reports accurately and timely. 
 

 4-E coalitions continue to expand across the region in both funded and unfunded coalitions 
including; Dodge, Olmsted, Steele, Winona, Freeborn and Goodhue. 
 

 Continued partnership with Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office social media specialist to create 
numerous videos to coincide with enforcement periods. 

 
 Distracted Driving 

https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/447549989329425/ 
 

 Impaired Driving 

https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/568938030195708/UzpfSTEzODk2NTA5NDk6M
TAyMTgwMTQ2MzAyMjI1NDQ/ 
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/2039229196374770/ 
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/568938030195708/ 

 

 Seat Belt 
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/439274913301143/UzpfSTExNjI0NzkxNDc6MTAyMTg3M
zA2NzMwMzU1OTU/ 
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/2189490487794008 
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=olmsted%20county%20sheriff's%20office&epa=SEARCH_BOX 
 

 Motorcycle Safety 

https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/351788675680333/.  

https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/447549989329425/
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/568938030195708/UzpfSTEzODk2NTA5NDk6MTAyMTgwMTQ2MzAyMjI1NDQ/
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/568938030195708/UzpfSTEzODk2NTA5NDk6MTAyMTgwMTQ2MzAyMjI1NDQ/
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/2039229196374770/
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/439274913301143/UzpfSTExNjI0NzkxNDc6MTAyMTg3MzA2NzMwMzU1OTU/
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/439274913301143/UzpfSTExNjI0NzkxNDc6MTAyMTg3MzA2NzMwMzU1OTU/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FOlmstedSheriff%2Fvideos%2F2189490487794008&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C7edb23e35e024fd53b6c08d6de1b5864%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C636940606361773047&sdata=oqhRimBgkqgi4MdUxkUzhpapteA9%2BL5v1jvyAvmWfyk%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=olmsted%20county%20sheriff's%20office&epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/351788675680333/
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 Continued to represent TZD in the Highway 52 Goodhue County Improvement Planning Project. 
This project will require working with many landowners and businesses regarding the planning 
and execution of a possible interchange and roadway modifications. TZD involvement was 
requested due to the closing of access points along the corridor due to safety improvements. 
The meetings will include MnDOT, Goodhue County and numerous townships. 
 

 Partnered with State Patrol to develop their new video focused on a Dodge Center teen that was 
killed in an unbelted, high speed rollover crash.  

 

 Participated in the second round of County Highway Safety Improvement planning in Dodge and Goodhue 
counties. TZD traffic-safety culture, vision, mission and goals were presented at each meeting attended.  
 

 Expanded partnerships with the corporate Federated Insurance Leadership Team. 
 

 Partnered with Explore MN to have hands-free information at each Travel Information Center throughout 
the state. 

 

 Partnered with DPS OTS to host the statewide Seat Belt kickoff focusing on the ten year anniversary 
of the primary Seat Belt law. 

 

 Expanded partnerships with the Rochester Area Communicators work group. 
 

 Developed relationships with local media. Media advisory, news release and all talking points 
were developed for events. Media packets were completed and distributed at each media 
event. KTTC-TV, KIMT-TV, KAAL-TV, WXOW-TV, FOX-29, Rochester Post-Bulletin, Dodge County 
Independent, Star Herald and KROC talk radio covered regional events. 
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Local government presentations: 
Presentations included the TZD mission, vision and goals as well as updates on local efforts, 
successes and challenges. State and local TZD representatives from each of the 4-Es were invited. 
 

 Goodhue County Board 

 Pine Island City Council 

 Rice County Board 

 Faribault City Council 
 
Active funded coalitions 
Assisted and supported the funded TZD Safe Roads coordinators in various capacities throughout 
the year with supplies needed, assistance with events or directing to appropriate resources. 
 

 Fillmore 

 Goodhue 

 Olmsted 

 Rice 

 Wabasha 

 Winona 
 
Active unfunded coalitions 
Assisted and supported the unfunded Freeborn County TZD Safe Roads coordinator in various 
capacities throughout the year with supplies needed, assistance with events, or directing to 
appropriate resources. Facilitated the Dodge and Olmsted County Safe Roads coalitions. Was 
responsible for maintaining the coalition networks, meeting agendas, minutes and all activities 
and events as requested. 
 

 Dodge 

 Freeborn 

 Houston 

 Steele 
 

Identified Gap: 
Mower County – Southeast TZD Region has one community without a Safe Roads coalition or 4-E 
coalition sustained. Possible coalition champions have been contacted and are supportive in 
helping to reestablish the Safe Roads coalition and Fatal Review committee. Hope to have this up 
and running by the end of the year. 
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Regional Workshop – 
Southeast Minnesota TZD 
Workshop 
May 1, 2019 

 
The 15th annual Southeast Minnesota 
Toward Zero Deaths Workshop was held 
May 1 in Rochester. More than 200 traffic 
safety professionals attended, 
representing 11 counties. Personal impact 
speaker was Matt Maas. His son, Logan, 
was an 18-year-old passenger in a vehicle 
that left the roadway and rolled into the 
ditch on Dec. 18, 2015. Logan, who was 
unbelted, was ejected from the vehicle. He 
died from his injuries. Matt spoke at a 
previous workshop, but wanted to thank 
everyone for their efforts in helping Logan 
complete his Senior Project by developing 
the new State Patrol video focused on 
Logan’s crash and the effects on the 
community. Additional speakers are shown 
in the included agenda. The presentation 
slides can be found at: 

                 http://www.minnesotatzd.org/initiatives/regions/southeast/workshop/2019/index.html 
 

The southeast Minnesota TZD initiative aims to create a collaborative, comprehensive and regional approach 
to reduce traffic deaths and severe injuries. As part of these efforts, an annual workshop is held to help 
facilitate the implementation of TZD in all southeast Minnesota communities. Encouraged to attend are law 
enforcement, engineers, educators, emergency medical services, local policymakers and other traffic safety 
advocates. 

 
The workshop participants are surveyed annually and each year the survey respondents rate the workshop 
with high marks and urge the planning team to continue to have the workshop annually. Anecdotally, the 
networking and forming relationships across the “4 E” boundaries continues in southeast Minnesota. 
 
    Workshop Attendance 

  2005:  90 participants

                     2006:  81 participants

 2007:  96 participants
                       2008: 104 participants
                       2009: 106 participants
                       2010: 151 participants

                       2011: 159 participants

                       2012: 165 participants                  

        

2013: 163 participants 

2014: 158 participants 

2015: 189 participants

2016: 200 participants
2017: 207 participants 
2018: 201 participants 
2019: 218 participants

http://www.minnesotatzd.org/initiatives/regions/southeast/workshop/2019/index.html
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Regional Seat Belt Survey Results 
The Southeast Minnesota TZD Steering Committee wanted to show the regional trends in the 
area, and therefore, began collecting their regional data beginning in 2006, enlisting the help of 
DPS OTS evaluators to set up a scientifically significant survey. The 2006-2019 results are shown 
below. As of April 2019, the seat belt compliance rate in southeast Minnesota was 89 percent. 
As a region, our long-term goal is to achieve 100 percent usage rate. Our short-term goal is to 
see a continuous increase in the usage rate each year. 
 

  
 

The seat belt efforts focused this past year on educational activities, such as partnering with law 
enforcement on a regional level with the various mobilizations, as well as educating citizens in 
southeast Minnesota and state lawmakers. Focus for the upcoming year will continue with 
educational efforts, combined with law enforcement mobilizations, educating parents through 
driver education and worksites throughout the region. 

 
 

Regional Seat Belt Efforts 
 

 Olmsted County Seat Belt Challenge/Championship 
 

Students from 7 schools across Olmsted County participated in the Championship. 
Students were timed on how quickly they could move to each seating position in a car 
and buckle up. Each school crowned a champion in early May as students were timed 
on how quickly they could move to each seat in a car and buckle up. The winning team 
from each school competed for the overall championship on May 21.  
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 Dodge County Seat Belt Challenge/Championship 
     Students from 3 schools across Dodge County participated a similar Championship. The 
     winning team was awarded the TZD traveling trophy. See page 61 for media coverage.  
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 Regional Seat Belt news conference  
 

TZD partnered with DPS OTS to host the statewide Seat Belt kickoff. The media event 
focused on the state’s primary seat belt law, which requires drivers and passengers in all 
seating positions to buckle up or be seated in the correct child restraint.  The law took 
effect on June 9, 2009 in honor of Meghan Cooper.  Meghan’s family was a driving force 
behind the passing of the primary seat belt law. Kathy, who lost her daughter (Meghan) in 
June 1999, joined law enforcement to urge motorists to join the 92 percent of 
Minnesotans who buckle up.  More than 50 individuals representing Law Enforcement, 
Education, EMS and Engineering were present at this regional event. *For the first time in 
SE, the TZD event was streamed live! The TZD kickoff was held May 21 at Cabela’s in 
Owatonna. See pages 59-61 for media coverage.  
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 Regional TZD Seat Belt event at the Rochester Honkers 

Attendees were invited to explore the emergency vehicles and visit with responders. Along 
with the Rochester Fire Department truck, Gold Cross ambulance, and numerous squads, the 
Rochester Police Department had their Incident Command Center and their armored truck 
displayed. Goodhue County was represented with a Bearcat and Wabasha County with a squad. 
Olmsted County Sheriff Kevin Torgerson threw out the first pitch. The Rochester Police 
Department K-9 unit performed demos on the field and State Patrol and the Olmsted County 
Sheriff’s Office shot t-shirts into the stands during intermission while the announcer read seat 
belt messaging to the crowd. 

 

                            
 

 Seat Belt Demonstration at the Kasson Police Department 
Partnered with Kasson Police and Kasson Fire to emphasize that seat belts can save lives by 
demonstrating the strength of a seat belt. The Kasson Police Department Open House was 
highlighted by having a tow truck lift a vehicle by its seat belt, showing the strength of a belt and 
how it can help prevent injury or loss of life when properly used. 
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 Partnered with regional Safe Roads coordinators to provide educational events at more 
than 30 local high schools. Events including seat belt stenciling and seat belt checks were 
completed throughout the year. 
 

Regional Distracted Driving Efforts 
 

 TZD Traffic Safety Champion Award 
 

TZD partnered with the Rochester Police Department, Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office and 
the Minnesota State Patrol to recognize a young Traffic Safety leader. John Marshall High 
School Senior Mohammad Alhusaini was recognized with a TZD Traffic Safety Champion 
Award for Outstanding Teen Leadership. Mohammad recently produced a video to remind 
students that “No text is worth a death”.  Link to video: https://youtu.be/YkrxGDSgQm8 
See pages 49-53 for media coverage.  
 

 

             
 
 

 #PhonesDown #HeadsUp #JustDrive  
 

TZD partnered with the Olmsted County Sheriff's Office and Rochester Community 
and Technical College help raise awareness about Distracted Driving. Students and 
staff helped to create a video as a reminder of the dangers of driving distracted. 

Link: https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/447549989329425/ 
 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FYkrxGDSgQm8&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7Ccdf6c62336ab42b1b9fd08d6c1a103fa%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C636909294641826912&sdata=e52LlavDyxf6Emkc4L7Fh4eakKc0wEuXFSt%2FBW6Yakg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/phonesdown?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/headsup?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/justdrive?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/447549989329425/
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 Worked with regional Safe Roads coordinators to provide education at more than 30 
regional high schools and businesses. Events including the distracted driving simulator, 
Wheel of Distraction, Snapchat obstacle courses and pledging to Never Drive Distracted 
were completed throughout the year. Regional coordinator organized and executed the 
following: 

                                      
 Rochester Community and Technical College 
 Kasson-Mantorville High School 
 Hayfield High School 
 Triton High School 
 Dodge County Business Expo 
 Annual EMS Conference 
 Central Farm Services 
 Federated Insurance Leadership Team 
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Regional Impaired Driving Efforts 
 

 Holiday Impaired Driving kickoff 
 

Local Top DWI Enforcers were recognized at a DWI enforcement kickoff at the Rochester 
Police Department’s North Station.  Speakers included; Chief Jim Franklin, Rochester Police 
Department; Scott McConkey, Southern Minnesota Law Enforcement Liaison; Deputy Chad 
Myers, Winona County Sheriff’s Office; Jessica Schleck, Southeast Minnesota Toward Zero 
Deaths regional coordinator and Sgt. Troy Christianson, Minnesota State Patrol. See pages 
47-49 for media coverage.  
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 Voluntary Preliminary Breath Tests 

 
TZD partnered with the Rochester Police Department and Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office 
to offer voluntary Preliminary Breath Testing (PBT) to community members at three 
Thursdays Downtown events in Rochester. More than 300 PBTs were administered at each 
event. This educational event gave community members the opportunity to see first-hand 
how alcohol affects their blood alcohol level. 
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 Regional Responsible Beverage Server training was offered in Dodge, Olmsted, Wabasha, 
Winona, Fillmore and Houston counties. 

 

 Partnered with regional Safe Roads coordinators to provide education at more than 30 
regional high schools. Events including the DWI obstacle course and various drunk goggle 
activities were completed throughout the year. 

 

 Coordinated the DWI crash car calendar. The car was used at numerous festivals and high 
schools across the region to remind the community of the dangers of driving impaired. 

 

 Hayfield High School 
 Kasson High School 
 Triton High School 
 Pine Island High School 
 Owatonna High School 
 Plainview High School 
 Zumbrota High School 
 Dodge County Free Fair 
 Kasson Police/Fire Open House 
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Regional Speed Efforts 

 

 Annual Speed Poster 
 
Once a year, regional traffic safety stakeholders pose for a regional Speed photo to use with 
local news releases to distribute in their communities. In previous years, the event was held in 
Lanesboro, Northfield, Owatonna, Red Wing, Rochester, Winona, Kasson, Lake City, Albert Lea, 
Austin, Rochester, and most recently in Owatonna. The photo shoot is used to recognize the 4Es. 
TZD uses an interdisciplinary approach pairing education, enforcement, engineering, and 
emergency medical and trauma services. This photo has occurred for many years and has 
rotated through the 11 counties. This group has expanded to include other “E”s such as 
ambulance, county snow plows and sometimes crash cars to show the unity of TZD and that we 
all work together. The poster helps to shows the partnership, and more importantly, helps with 
relationship building amongst the groups. More than 500 Speed posters were developed and 
distributed to the region.  See pages 59-60 for media coverage.  
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 Border-to-Border Speed Saturation 
 
Border-to-Border multiagency speed enforcement was coordinated on Highway 14 
through five southeast counties on July 6, 2019. Southeast TZD partnered with the 
southern Minnesota LEL and local law enforcement to incorporate regional educational 
outreach. 
 
 

                                                
 
 

Results of the one-day saturation: 
 

The multiagency Speed enforcement resulted in 274 stops and 84 speed citations issued 
on Friday, July 6. A media advisory with information regarding the saturation was 
distributed prior to the event as well as a news release following the event. Electronic 
messaging boards were deployed displaying the enforcement message.  
 

Department Traffic 
Stops 

Speed 
Citations 

Kasson Police Dept. 17 13 

Minnesota State Patrol 174 46 

Dodge County  
Sheriff’s Office 

10 5 

Steele County  
Sheriff’s Office 

39 12 

Houston County 
Sheriff’s Office 

1 0 

Lewiston Police Dept. 3 1 

La Crescent Police Dept. 3 0 

Olmsted County 
Sheriff’s Office 

27 7 
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Regional Motorcycle Safety efforts 

 

 Spring Flood Run Cross-Border Media Event 
Minnesota and Wisconsin partnered in a first ever Flood Run cross-border media event to remind 
motorist and riders the importance of sharing the road. Two families who lost loved ones in 
motorcycle crashes joined traffic safety stakeholders from Minnesota and Wisconsin to share the 
importance of motorcycle safety, and traffic safety stakeholders reminded the public that law 
enforcement on both sides of the river will be out in full force during the Flood Run to help 
everyone make it home safely. See pages 53-57 for media coverage.  

 

 
 

 
 

 Fall Flood Run media advisory 

Partnered with Wisconsin State Patrol and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation to remind 
the public that law enforcement from both sides of the river will be out in full force. 
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Regional Hands-Free efforts 

 

 Safe City Nights media event 

 
TZD partnered with the Rochester Police Department to host a Hands-free media event.  Nearly 
1,000 community members and more than 20 agencies were in attendance at the Safe City Nights 
event. Speakers included; Captain Christina Bogojevic, Minnesota State Patrol; Chief Jim Franklin, 
Rochester Police Department; Sheriff Kevin Torgerson, Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office. See page 62 
for media coverage.  

 

       
 

 Governor Walz media event  
 

Gov. Tim Walz, Olmsted County Sheriff Kevin Torgerson, Rochester Police Chief Jim Franklin, 
and Minnesota State Patrol Captain Christina Bogojevic spoke outside the Minnesota 
Department of Transportation Rochester Office. Walz and the local law enforcement leaders 
urged Minnesotans to begin practicing going hands-free if they hadn't already to be 
accustomed to the new law.  See pages 62-64 for media coverage.  
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 Hands-free cards 
 

Partnered with the Rochester Police Department, Olmsted Sheriff’s Office and Dodge County 
Sheriff’s Office to develop and distribute 30,000 Hands-free cards to be distributed throughout 
the region.  Also partnered with Explore MN to have Hands-free cards and handouts at all 
Travel Information Centers throughout the state. 

 

                                                        
 

 Public Engagement 
 

Partnered with the Rochester Police Department to host multiple community engagement 
events focusing on the Hands-free law. 
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 Minnesota State Patrol Video 
 

Assisted the Minnesota State Patrol in creating Lasting Impact, a 16 minute video about a teen 
driver who made a fatal mistake. In December 2015, Logan Maas was killed when a teen driver 
lost control of her vehicle at a high rate of speed. Eighteen-year-old Logan, a Triton High School 
senior, was killed when he was ejected from the vehicle. Lasting Impact includes interviews with 
the Maas family, the driver and school officials, and shows how one life lost can change a 
community forever.  

 
Assisted in organizing interviews and the mock crash for the video, as well as the first student 
viewing to students at Triton High School on February 5, 2019. Colonel Langer and Matt Maas 
spoke to the students, answered questions, and were available for media interviews following the 
presentation. Additional media coverage on page 49-50. 
 
Link to KARE11 coverage of the first presentation to students: 
https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/msp/Pages/lasting-impact.aspx 
 

  
 
Organized additional presentations for: 
 

 Staff at Triton High School 
 Triton School Board and community members 
 Kasson-Mantorville High School  
 Hayfield High School 
 Pine Island High School 
 Blooming Prairie High School 
 Stewartville High School 
 SE TZD workshop 
 Milton Township Officers 
 Pine Island Fire Department 
 West Concord Fire Department 

  

https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/msp/Pages/lasting-impact.aspx
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Region Goal 2 – TZD Partnership Goals 
 

 
To continuously increase TZD awareness and partnerships across southeast Minnesota for both 
the general public and traffic safety professionals 

 

Building internal and external relationships 

 Participated in State Patrol Oral Boards for trooper selection 
 TZD presentation to D6 District employees 

 Partnered with State Patrol to meet with local motorcycle dealers. We spoke with them 
about the importance of reminding their customers to buy appropriate sized 
motorcycles and encouraging customers to wear safety gear and register for the 
motorcycle skills courses. They were given handouts to distribute to customers. 
Followed up throughout the year to update handouts and to continue developing 
relationships with owners and staff. 

 Bi-monthly Steering Committee meetings 

 Participation in quarterly regional Fatal and Serious Injury Review committees 
 Facilitated all Dodge and Steele County meetings 

 Participation in bi-monthly regional TZD Safe Roads coalition meeting 
 Facilitated all Dodge and Steele County meetings 

 Hosted quarterly TZD Safe Roads coordinator meetings for 6 regional Safe Roads 
coordinators 

 Attend Southern Minnesota Regional Trauma Advisory (SMRTAC) meetings when possible 

 Attended and participated in the Regional EMS Conference 

 Minnesota State Patrol – Annual new trooper orientation TZD presentation 

 Presentation to Federated Insurance Leadership Team 

 Presentations to Central Farm Service employees  
 TZD vision, mission, goals presentation to 4 city councils and county boards throughout 

the region. Most of the county board local government TZD presentations were 
completed in 2016 and 2017.  
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KTTC-TV and FOX-47 
11.21.2018 
 

Minnesota law enforcement officers plead for fewer drunken drivers 
over holidays 
 
Link: https://kttc.com/news/2018/11/21/minnesota-law-enforcement-officers-plead-for-fewer-drunken-drivers-over-
holidays/ 
 

 

ROCHESTER, Minn. (KTTC) – Law enforcement officers in Minnesota kicked off extra DWI enforcement 
for the holiday season Wednesday.  They stressed how damaging a preventable deadly crash can be at a 
morning press conference.“One of the most difficult things in law enforcement is when officers have to 
tell family members that their loved ones are not coming home because of an impaired driver,” said 
Rochester Police Department Chief Jim Franklin. Officers across southeastern Minnesota shared stories 
about dealing with DWI-related incidents. Deputy Chad Myers, Winona County Sheriff’s Office. “We’re 
never gonna know the number of lives we’re going to save. I think the closes we’ll get is knowing that 
when these numbers decrease, then we’re winning this war,” said Winona County Sheriff’s Deputy Chad 
Myers. “I don’t want to have to give that death notification. I’ve done it three times in my career and it’s 
three times too many. I don’t want to have to tell someone that their loved ones not coming home. And 
although we’re not going to get them all, but if we can get one and save one life and stop the heartbreak 
of an entire family, to me that’s worth it.” On average, three people are arrested for DWI every hour in 
Minnesota. There were more than 4,400 alcohol related crashes last year statewide. 113 people 
died.  The extra enforcement campaign runs on weekends through December 29th. 
 
 

KIMT-TV 
11.21.2018 
 

Extra DWI enforcement and education over the holidays  

https://kttc.com/news/2018/11/21/minnesota-law-enforcement-officers-plead-for-fewer-drunken-drivers-over-holidays/
https://kttc.com/news/2018/11/21/minnesota-law-enforcement-officers-plead-for-fewer-drunken-drivers-over-holidays/
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By: Annalise Johnson 
 
Link: https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Extra-DWI-enforcement-and-education-over-the-holidays-
501051401.html 
 

 
 

A campaign of special enforcement and education begins Wednesday and runs through December 
29th on the weekends. 
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Southeastern Minnesota law enforcement agencies, the Minnesota Department of 
Transportation, and the Department of Public Safety are teaming up to crack down on drunk driving over 
the holiday season. A campaign of special enforcement and education begins Wednesday and runs 
through December 29th on the weekends. 
"More Minnesotans need to commit to making repeated choices and better choices in reference to 
impaired driving. In essence, lining up a sober driver," says Rochester Police Chief Jim Franklin. 
 
 

KAAL-TV 
11.21.2018 
 

Locals Warn Against Impaired Holiday Driving  
By: Talia Milavetz 
 
Link: https://www.kaaltv.com/news/warning-about-impaired-holiday-driving/5151130/?cat=10151 
 

 

https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Extra-DWI-enforcement-and-education-over-the-holidays-501051401.html
https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Extra-DWI-enforcement-and-education-over-the-holidays-501051401.html
https://www.kaaltv.com/news/warning-about-impaired-holiday-driving/5151130/?cat=10151
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(ABC 6 News) -- This Thanksgiving, tens of millions of Americans are expected to hit the roads. After a 
holiday that revolves around eating and drinking, law enforcement officials expect a spike in impaired 
driving. That’s why people in Rochester are raising awareness about drunk driving during the 
holidays.  As Sandy Melville prepares for the upcoming holiday season, she does so with her son Austin 
in mind.  “Austin was a walk in the park, he was very kind-hearted. He loved people and he loved life,” 
said Sandy. 
 Every Christmas, Sandy decorates a tree in his honor. In 2010, over Thanksgiving weekend, Austin was killed 
by a drunk driver in a hit-and-run accident. Since then, she has been working to spread the word about 
impaired driving throughout the year, but especially around the holidays.  "We are involved with MADD 
facilitated victim impact panels here in Rochester. These panels are for arrested DWI attendees to sit 
through and listen to the victim’s family story. I also started speaking to Zumbro Valley Health and go to 
Mankato and Red Wing to Speak to Offenders in both of those towns," said Sandy.  Across the country last 
year, 528 people were killed in crashes involving drunk drivers over Thanksgiving weekend, according to the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. 
To get ahead of that this weekend, local law enforcement officials are getting the word out on social media. 
"A lot of general messaging on Social Media short and sweet spots to remind people to plan ahead, find a 
sober ride and not drink and drive," said Media Development Specialist Kyle Bradt. He says the best way to 
get through to people is through examples. That’s why Sandy makes an effort to share her story. "This is all 
I can do for my son. I have to do this and I don't want any other family to go through the horror of losing a 
23-year-old son or daughter because of someone's deadly choice," she said. 
 

KTTC-TV 
4.04.19 

 
Family turns tragic crash into lesson for students 
By: Ubah Ali 
 
Link: https://kttc.com/news/minnesota-news/2019/04/04/family-turns-tragic-crash-into-lesson-for-students/ 
 

 
 
KASSON, Minn. (KTTC) – A family dealing with the loss of their son turned their tragedy into a learning lesson 
for students at Kasson-Mantorville Thursday afternoon. 

https://kttc.com/news/minnesota-news/2019/04/04/family-turns-tragic-crash-into-lesson-for-students/
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Logan Maas and his friends were on a joyride in a rural part of Dodge County in December, 2015. With what 
started as a joyride ended in heartbreak for his parents. 
For fun, Maas and his friends drove over a steep hill twice without incident , but they made a fateful decision 
on the third pass. 
 
Matt Maas, his father, said that decision changed their lives forever, “The last time they decided, they were 
gonna take their seatbelt off everybody but the driver, but the last time they were going over the hill the 
estimate I was told was around 90 mph,” “Its absolutely so hard to literally relive the worst day of my life.” 
They crashed, Logan Mass was thrown from the car, and died from his injuries. 
 
It is the hardest part, but Maas said he continues to share his son’s story with high school students hoping it 
will save a life, “I don’t wanna see another family go through the heartache we had to go through.” 
 
The auditorium was filled with about 600 students, who walked in happy and smiling, but were left speechless 
and in tears after watching Logan’s story.Hannah Brumfield, said the real life situation captured her attention, 
“We are constantly preached at not to do these things and to wear a seat belt but having speakers come in who 
have experienced it.” 
 
The presentation of Logan’s tragic death at Kasson-Mantorville is just ahead of their prom this weekend. 

 

 
Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office 
4.08.19 

 
#PhonesDown #HeadsUp #JustDrive #OlmstedCounty #Minnesota 
By: Kyle Bradt 
 
Link: https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/447549989329425/.  

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/phonesdown?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/headsup?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/justdrive?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/olmstedcounty?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/minnesota?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3XvOt5dLoY5QNzC7PIUxkJ-jH263VX3Z7cC5S0l9Kv8l4AzGIGLL9ub5I1w5hcinu6SdVmMJeHVxzSleFYJvt9sAA_CPTmyeL8mGdga9X4J-tcCfGyXdiRyB5fOp_7UzBcYvSldj7YXHoXcd5pZ251xRWhRx11b3Vcsd7l4RD9mC-hzTcfS3sJDVdBpGZ444kNdycEBjWIxNLCgdE7okTVS4BLOFRyXDfiWOpcg-2H7jDE6T337r1qzvt3txNe83pBcoo-T4CtilAUtvd4vSo9kJsS_AiOZHuBIOaI7O7uCK3FPuEXuFp5f7NkujU_ITcdfV5H1ZMpdEX41qag7YSiMspGnvBE9PLmw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/447549989329425/
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KAAL-TV 
4.16.19 
 

John Marshall High School student receives traffic safety champion award 
By:  
 
Link: https://kttc.com/news/2019/04/16/john-marshall-high-school-student-receives-traffic-safety-champion-award/ 
 

 
 

ROCHESTER, Minn. (KTTC) –  One John Marshall High School student’s effort to promote safety behind the 
wheel was recognized Tuesday morning. Senior Mohammad Alhusaini recently produced a video to remind 
his fellow students that “no text is worth a death.”  
The Rochester Police Department and Minnesota State Patrol came together to award Mohammad with a 
traffic safety champion award. 
 
Mohammad says he made sure his video was just 30 seconds long, because that’s how fast someone’s life 
can change or worse, be lost. 
“Most of these accidents happen from using the phone so I would say that like everything can wait in life. 
Your phone can wait. 
Everything can wait, but your life can’t.” Said Mohammad. 
 
“You have to be more protective in that situation because at the end you have loved one’s and people who 
care about you and the opposite so they don’t want to lose you.” 
After graduating, Mohammad says he plans to attend film school at Penn State University. 
To see Mohammad’s full video click here. 
 
 

KIMT-TV 
4.16.19 

 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkttc.com%2Fnews%2F2019%2F04%2F16%2Fjohn-marshall-high-school-student-receives-traffic-safety-champion-award%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7Cbe3fdaf0ecd94ccb851e08d6c2de62f4%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636910657730255154&sdata=jZV0%2F0U88n5codiJPs1av3Np30O%2Fa0%2FR7vPrlRhjXjA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkrxGDSgQm8&feature=youtu.be
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Student sends message about distracted driving: 'No text is worth a death' 
By: Calyn Thompson 
 
Link: https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Student-sends-message-about-distracted-driving-No-text-is-worth-a-
death-508673491.html 
 

 
 

ROCHESTER, Minn. – It’s responsible for several death every year, still many people are driving distracted. 
A local student is being recognized for raising awareness and fighting back against the deadly driving habit. 
Mohammad Alhusaini is a senior at John Marshall High School. He moved to Rochester in 2017 from 
Kuwait. 
He’s using his passion of film to get this message across: “No text is worth a death.” 
“They are putting their lives and other people's lives in danger,” Alhusaini said. “We have to take this really 
seriously.” 
It’s a 30-second video showing what could happen when you text and drive. 
Alhusaini made the video short on purpose, showing just how little time it takes to change a life. 
“You have to be more protective for your life,” Alhusaini said, “because at the end, you have like loved ones 
and people who care about you. They don't want to lose you.” 
Law enforcement are giving the senior a “Traffic Safety Champion Award.” 
Greg Marx, a school resource officer with the Rochester Police Department, thinks the message may ring 
louder coming from a fellow student rather than an officer with a badge. 
“I think it resonates a lot better with those kids and they tend to take a look at it a little bit differently 
when it comes from somebody their own age,” Marx said. 
It’s a lesson for all drivers to look up from your phones. 
“We don't want to see something bad happen just because they're worried about when a text message is 
coming,” Marx said. 
Right now, law enforcement in the region are doing enhanced distracted driving enforcement and 
education. 
Starting Aug. 1, Minnesotans will have to use hands-free devices in their cars. 
 
 

FOX-47 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kimt.com%2Fcontent%2Fnews%2FStudent-sends-message-about-distracted-driving-No-text-is-worth-a-death-508673491.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C37506c8343bd4f81a20b08d6c2de81c8%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636910658250048282&sdata=Q8JhbiJZ5Pf9C93vEODJ46NXpFEdYAOOC2qJmm7odXE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kimt.com%2Fcontent%2Fnews%2FStudent-sends-message-about-distracted-driving-No-text-is-worth-a-death-508673491.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C37506c8343bd4f81a20b08d6c2de81c8%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636910658250048282&sdata=Q8JhbiJZ5Pf9C93vEODJ46NXpFEdYAOOC2qJmm7odXE%3D&reserved=0
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4.16.19 
 

John Marshall High School student receives traffic safety champion award 
By: Jack Keenan 
 
Link: https://myfox47.com/2019/04/16/john-marshall-high-school-student-receives-traffic-safety-champion-
award/ 
 

 
 

ROCHESTER, Minn. (KTTC) –  One John Marshall High School student’s effort to promote safety behind the 
wheel was recognized Tuesday morning. Senior Mohammad Alhusaini recently produced a video to 
remind his fellow students that “no text is worth a death.”  
The Rochester Police Department and Minnesota State Patrol came together to award Mohammad with a 
traffic safety champion award. 
 
Mohammad says he made sure his video was just 30 seconds long, because that’s how fast someone’s 
life can change or worse, be lost. 
“Most of these accidents happen from using the phone so I would say that like everything can wait in life. 
Your phone can wait. 
Everything can wait, but your life can’t.” Said Mohammad. 
 
“You have to be more protective in that situation because at the end you have loved one’s and people who 
care about you and the opposite so they don’t want to lose you.” 
After graduating, Mohammad says he plans to attend film school at Penn State University. 
 

 
 
KARE 11-TV 
4.19.19  
 

Minn. and Wis. law enforcement team up to keep motorcyclists safe 
By: Jennifer Austin  
 
Link: https://www.kare11.com/mobile/article/news/minn-and-wis-law-enforcement-team-up-to-keep-motorcyclists-
safe/89-8a5ef384-3590-4abf-890b-028fc8dec92f 

https://myfox47.com/2019/04/16/john-marshall-high-school-student-receives-traffic-safety-champion-award/
https://myfox47.com/2019/04/16/john-marshall-high-school-student-receives-traffic-safety-champion-award/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kare11.com%2Fmobile%2Farticle%2Fnews%2Fminn-and-wis-law-enforcement-team-up-to-keep-motorcyclists-safe%2F89-8a5ef384-3590-4abf-890b-028fc8dec92f&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7Cebd5744cf1994145cd2c08d6c59bd54e%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C636913670418423243&sdata=jYCIlDWe8YuduxnGCe0PSAYlmkjbBqwNDd6R%2B4wno%2Bk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kare11.com%2Fmobile%2Farticle%2Fnews%2Fminn-and-wis-law-enforcement-team-up-to-keep-motorcyclists-safe%2F89-8a5ef384-3590-4abf-890b-028fc8dec92f&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7Cebd5744cf1994145cd2c08d6c59bd54e%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C636913670418423243&sdata=jYCIlDWe8YuduxnGCe0PSAYlmkjbBqwNDd6R%2B4wno%2Bk%3D&reserved=0
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WABASHA, Minn. —  Now that the weather is getting nicer, you're going to see more motorcycles on the 
roads.  
That's why Minnesota and Wisconsin are coming together. The two states are teaming up with an 
important message about sharing the road. 
It's a message the Folsom family wants to spread.  
 
"He loved snowmobiles, he loved motorcycles, he loved anything that moved," Amber Kopka said of her 
father, Dan Folsom. Folsom died in September 2018, during a charity motorcycle ride called the Flood 
Run. Authorities say he was on highway 35 when he crossed the centerline, eventually hitting a guardrail 
twice before being thrown from the bike without a helmet.  
 
"They say that was on impact, that he had passed away," said his daughter, Allison Swanson, "It was the 
day before his 64th birthday." 
The next Flood Run is Saturday, April 20.  
 
"It's kind of right up and down the river, Minnesota and Wisconsin sides," said Sgt. Troy Christianson 
with the Minnesota State Patrol.  
It's why stakeholders from both states are teaming up this weekend to remind drivers and motorcyclists 
about the importance of sharing the road.  
"It's important that people just educate themselves, and drive a safe speed, and be a defensive rider," he 
said.  
 
"One of the things that really you wonder a lot about is if he did have a helmet on what would have 
happened? Would he have lived? Would he have been brain dead? Would he have still died? Those kinds 
of questions kind of haunt you a little," Kopka said.  
The state patrol says law enforcement on both sides of the river will be out in full force this weekend to 
make sure everyone stays safe.  
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WXOW19-TV 
4.19.19 
 

Motorcycle safety before annual “Flood Run” 

By: Marcus Aarsvold 
 
Link: https://wxow.com/news/2019/04/19/motorcycle-safety-before-annual-flood-run/ 
 

 
 
 
WABASHA, Minn. (WXOW) — Minnesota Toward Zero Deaths hosted a media event to address motorcycle safety 

at the National Eagle Center ahead of the annual “Flood Run” ride starting Saturday. 
The annual “Flood Run” is a motorcycle tour in the Winona area. The name dates back to 1965 when 
motorcycle riders brought sandbags to Winona to protect against flooding. 
With thousands of riders on the roads, local law enforcement in Minnesota and Wisconsin are teaming up 
to urge safety for those on either two or four wheels. 
According to the Minnesota Motorcycle Safety Center (or MMSC), there are a registered 223,000 
motorcyclists in the state. Historically those riders and Wisconsin riders dust off their bikes for 
Saturday’s ride. 
 
Dana Syverson spoke at the media event. She told the story of her husband who was killed on the 4th of 
July weekend by a driver who did not see him while attempting to make a left turn. “He believed in 
following the rules,” Syverson said. “Be aware of your surroundings and know that you could be the best 
driver or rider [but] you always have to be watching out for other people.” 
 
“This weekend we will have a significant increase in staffing levels,” Wisconsin State Patrol Sergeant Dean 
Haigh said. “[We’re] trying to help make sure that everybody makes it home safely through presence.” 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwxow.com%2Fnews%2F2019%2F04%2F19%2Fmotorcycle-safety-before-annual-flood-run%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C0e9be12bae12499e409d08d6c54eef51%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C636913340146093658&sdata=xxksKXCBeGnns1BMiuw78ju2jOdRIEkPqTlGq76JiYY%3D&reserved=0
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Aside from more policing on the roads, Sergeant Haigh asked for all drivers to pay extra attention. 
“Motorists need to watch for cyclists and cycle riders need to be alert and be attentive and ride safely 
themselves also.” 
 
Cyclist Doug Noreen rode with Dan Syverson in the “Fat Rat Chopper” riding group. “Just stay safe, slow 
down and don’t be drinking and driving,” Noreen said. “Watch out for other riders and other riders–be 
aware.” 
According to Minnesota Toward Zero Deaths program, from 2014-2018 there were 271 motorcycle deaths 
in Minnesota and 386 in Wisconsin. 
  
 

WKBT 8-TV 
4.19.19 
 

Wisconsin and Minnesota State Troopers meet for Motorcycle Safety 
By: Alec Giannakopoulos 
 
Link: https://www.news8000.com/news/wisconsin-and-minnesota-state-troopers-meet-for-motorcycle-
safety/1070696850 
 

 
 

LA CROSSE, Wisc. - State troopers teamed with Toward Zero Deaths to prevent motorcycle accidents 
Friday morning.  
Toward Zero Deaths had invited two families to share their stories of losing a loved one due to a 
motorcycle accident. Those speakers along with speeches from highway patrolmen from both states 
urged motorcyclists to be more careful. 
 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news8000.com%2Fnews%2Fwisconsin-and-minnesota-state-troopers-meet-for-motorcycle-safety%2F1070696850&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C990a3c2399b24b89bffc08d6c59d3765%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636913676359877580&sdata=UrTlAKrsjEFiNAQ%2FHbZCfOxItWEIoLeaBRke6YNj4b8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news8000.com%2Fnews%2Fwisconsin-and-minnesota-state-troopers-meet-for-motorcycle-safety%2F1070696850&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C990a3c2399b24b89bffc08d6c59d3765%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636913676359877580&sdata=UrTlAKrsjEFiNAQ%2FHbZCfOxItWEIoLeaBRke6YNj4b8%3D&reserved=0
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"Wear a motorcycle helmet, it's an easy thing to do, and also wear visible clothing while riding," 
explained Sgt. Troy Christianson of the Minnesota State Patrol.  Visible clothing can be any bright color 
along with reflector strips to catch headlights. 
According to Sgt. Christianson, motorists are also responsible for keeping an eye out for motorcycles.  
"Most accidents happen at intersections, so make sure that you are giving a motorcycle plenty of space in 
front and behind you, and always watch intersections."  
 
The event is planned to come before the start of motorcycle season, and the Flood Run.  
Starting in 1965, the Flood Run is an annual event where cyclists from both Minnesota and Wisconsin 
drive down the Great River Road.  
The origins of the run date back to the flood of 1965, where 12 cyclists made the trip to gather flood 
supplies. The current route has changed from the original route to include both Minnesota and Wisconsin.  
 

 
KIMT – TV 
5.01.2019 
 
Man shares story of his son's death at Southeast Minnesota's Toward Zero Deaths 
workshop  
By: Annalise Johnson 
 
Link: https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Man-shares-story-of-his-sons-death-at-
Southeast-Minnesotas-Toward-Zero-Deaths-workshop-509352151.html 
 

 
 
ROCHESTER, Minn. - On Wednesday at the International Event Center, First responders, engineers, 
educators, and local leaders met at Southeast Minnesota's Toward Zero Deaths workshop to address 
traffic deaths. 
At the workshop, Matthew Maas and Minnesota State Patrol Sergeant Troy Christianson presented to 
the workshop attendees and showed State Patrol's latest video featuring the Maas family. Matthew's 
son Logan was a senior at Triton High School in 2015. In December of that year, he was in a car crash. 
He wasn't wearing his seatbelt, was ejected from the car, and fractured his skull. He did not survive the 
crash. 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kimt.com%2Fcontent%2Fnews%2FMan-shares-story-of-his-sons-death-at-Southeast-Minnesotas-Toward-Zero-Deaths-workshop-509352151.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C3f61651d8b0c4833fbca08d6ceaef628%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636923648197413983&sdata=AYkzOfxByVGslrcQaynJWOS6TrNxGvdlgZfBqdM8hRs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kimt.com%2Fcontent%2Fnews%2FMan-shares-story-of-his-sons-death-at-Southeast-Minnesotas-Toward-Zero-Deaths-workshop-509352151.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C3f61651d8b0c4833fbca08d6ceaef628%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636923648197413983&sdata=AYkzOfxByVGslrcQaynJWOS6TrNxGvdlgZfBqdM8hRs%3D&reserved=0
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"To come out and speak at events like this or at a high school is hard. It's very, very hard. It's me reliving 
the worst day of my life over and over publicly.... but I do it because I don't want other families to go 
through what our family has had to go through, the heartache that we've gone through." 
Maas and Christianson are presenting to Stewartville High Schoolers on Thursday. 
 

 
KTTC - TV 
5.01.2019 
 
Hands-free legislation and autism discussed at “MN Toward Zero Deaths” 
By: Kilat Fitzgerald  
 
Link: https://kttc.com/news/2019/05/01/hands-free-legislation-and-autism-discussed-at-mn-
toward-zero-deaths/ 
 

 
 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (KTTC) – It has taken years of effort to bring down the number of tragic collisions on 
Minnesota’s highways. 
But there’s still more work to be done in order to bring that number to zero. 
The program, “Minnesota Towards Zero Deaths” showed the efforts by the legislature to make the roads 
safer. 
This includes the “Hands-Free” law that will go into effect this summer. 
Today’s meeting was attended by the officers that are expected to enforce the new law. 
Local leaders, including Rochester Mayor Kim Norton, cited a number of cultural shifts that encourage more 
safe driving practices. 
A special presentation was made on how to respond to a crisis affecting a person with autism. 
Ellie Wilson, the executive director of the Autism Society of Minnesota (AUSM)  spoke to how first 
responders can mitigate their distress during a rescue. 
“People with Autism use the roads just like everybody else,” Wilson said. “One in 59 people are now 
diagnosed with Autism in the United States. One in 42 in the state of Minnesota. That means that in order 
to get to zero, we can’t just think about the 98 percent, we have to think about 100 percent of our 
community and that means those that are part of the neurodiverse community.” 
Those tips for included turning off lights, sirens and radios. She also advised avoiding physical contact if 
possible. 

https://kttc.com/news/2019/05/01/hands-free-legislation-and-autism-discussed-at-mn-toward-zero-deaths/
https://kttc.com/news/2019/05/01/hands-free-legislation-and-autism-discussed-at-mn-toward-zero-deaths/
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KAAL – TV  
5.01.2019 
 
Emergency Responders Get Lesson in Responding to People With Autism  
By: Jaclyn Harold 
 
Link: https://www.kaaltv.com/news/rochester-minnesota-emergency-responders-get-lesson-
in-responding-to-people-with-autism/5337453/?cat=10151 
 

 
 
 
(ABC 6 News) -- What works for everybody doesn't always work for people with autism, but what works 
for people with autism works for everybody. 
That was part of today's lesson in an emergency responders workshop: To respond to different types of 
emergency situations more effectively. 
Advertisement 
Ellie Wilson, the executive director of the Autism Society of Minnesota, presented the group with scenarios 
that first responders or law enforcement may encounter with someone who has autism. 
The course focused on how responders can determine if someone is on the autism spectrum, and from that 
point, how to better serve them in their crisis. 
Small adjustments like asking short and clear questions, or avoiding flashing lights, and the loud sounds of 
an emergency radio, are things that can help when dealing with someone with autism, Wilson said. 
"There's a lot of misunderstandings around autism that are still present in a lot of communities," she 
said, "and to give people that really good information to help them understand the wide spectrum that 
is autism helps prepare them to use the very easy tools that can help lead to great outcomes, not just in 
safety, but in community inclusion." 
 

 
YouTube – recorded live stream 

Minnesota's Seat Belt Law Saving Lives for 10 Years – Click It or Ticket  
5.20.19 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kaaltv.com%2Fnews%2Frochester-minnesota-emergency-responders-get-lesson-in-responding-to-people-with-autism%2F5337453%2F%3Fcat%3D10151&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C7090008189ec43a9ffd008d6ceae1aff%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636923644502549989&sdata=4I2Q3D483mJHLvRSOX990maWEjJznOLrj%2BhOT5NL2PM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kaaltv.com%2Fnews%2Frochester-minnesota-emergency-responders-get-lesson-in-responding-to-people-with-autism%2F5337453%2F%3Fcat%3D10151&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C7090008189ec43a9ffd008d6ceae1aff%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C1%7C636923644502549989&sdata=4I2Q3D483mJHLvRSOX990maWEjJznOLrj%2BhOT5NL2PM%3D&reserved=0
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Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEyFLGpDjVw&feature=youtu.be 
 

 
 
 

 
Owatonna People’s Press 
5.20.19 
 

Law enforcement out in numbers to enforce seat belt laws  
By: Jeffery Jackson  
 
Link: http://www.southernminn.com/owatonna_peoples_press/news/article_16b97a78-4a5c-5ddd-a10d-
28fa5f6d591d.html 
 

 
 

Steele County Sheriff Lon Thiele speaks at a press conference surrounded by law enforcement officials 
from 11 counties, the Minnesota State Patrol and the Department of Public Safety at Cabela’s in 
Owatonna Monday morning as part of the kickoff of the Click It or Ticket campaign, which runs May 20 
through June 2 — a campaign focused on making sure occupants of motor vehicles are wearing their 
seatbelts. Standing immediately behind Sheriff Thiele are, from left to right, Kathy Cooper, the mother 
of Meghan Cooper, who was killed in a crash nearly 20 years ago; Sgt. Troy Christianson of the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEyFLGpDjVw&feature=youtu.be
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southernminn.com%2Fusers%2Fprofile%2FJeffrey%2520Jackson&data=02%7C01%7Cjessica.schleck%40state.mn.us%7C7edb23e35e024fd53b6c08d6de1b5864%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C636940606361773047&sdata=ayUqka9rNU2obP6eAsRp1GYsep0WxOOj7RTON0Kd568%3D&reserved=0
http://www.southernminn.com/owatonna_peoples_press/news/article_16b97a78-4a5c-5ddd-a10d-28fa5f6d591d.html
http://www.southernminn.com/owatonna_peoples_press/news/article_16b97a78-4a5c-5ddd-a10d-28fa5f6d591d.html
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Minnesota State Patrol; and Mike Hanson of the office of Traffic Safety director. (Jeffrey 
Jackson/People’s Press) 
 

 
Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office  
5.17.19 

 

2019 Rochester/Olmsted County Seat Belt Challenge 
 
Kyle with the Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office produced a great video featuring the event… feel free to like and share!   
Link: 
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/439274913301143/UzpfSTExNjI0NzkxNDc6MTAyMTg3MzA2NzMwM
zU1OTU/ 
 

 
 

 
Post Bulletin 
5.17.19 
 

Olmsted County Schools Seatbelt Challenge Championship  
 
Link: https://www.postbulletin.com/news/education/olmstead-county-schools-seatbelt-challenge-
championship/youtube_9db2d69b-b00b-560d-850b-9e6bb93b8b27.html 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/439274913301143/UzpfSTExNjI0NzkxNDc6MTAyMTg3MzA2NzMwMzU1OTU/
https://www.facebook.com/OlmstedSheriff/videos/439274913301143/UzpfSTExNjI0NzkxNDc6MTAyMTg3MzA2NzMwMzU1OTU/
https://www.postbulletin.com/news/education/olmstead-county-schools-seatbelt-challenge-championship/youtube_9db2d69b-b00b-560d-850b-9e6bb93b8b27.html
https://www.postbulletin.com/news/education/olmstead-county-schools-seatbelt-challenge-championship/youtube_9db2d69b-b00b-560d-850b-9e6bb93b8b27.html
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KAAL-TV 
7.30.19 
 

No "Grace Period" For Hands-Free Law 
By: Hanna Tiede 
 

Link: https://www.kaaltv.com/news/no-quotgrace-periodquot-for-hands-free-law---
minnesota/5441748/?cat=10217 
 

 
 

(ABC 6 News) - On Thursday, Minnesota will become the 20th "Hands-Free" state and authorities say 
there won’t be a "grace period". Come August 1, Minnesota drivers and those traveling through are 
expected to follow the new law. Authorities made that message clear on Tuesday at the 5th “Safe City 
Nights” in Rochester. “The time to start adapting to this new law is now,” said Sheriff Kevin Torgerson 
with Olmsted County Sheriff’s Office. 
“Our troopers on August 1 will be looking for those violations,” said Capt. Christina Bogojevic with the 
Minnesota State Patrol. It's already illegal to text or be on your phone while driving but the Hands-Free 
law eliminates holding your phone while on a call. Only voice commands or single-touch activations are 
allowed. For those who don't have Bluetooth capabilities in their car, a good alternative is a set of 
headphones. However, you're only allowed to drive with one earpiece in. It's a law many say they can get 
behind. “I think it's about time,” said Reymond, a Rochester resident. “I walk every day and I see these 
people [on their phones behind the wheel]... I don't have time for it.” “With two young kids, I don't want 
distracted drivers on the road,” said Megan Campion, a Rochester driver. “It's great for me too to make 
sure I put my phone away and am focusing on my driving and my kids.” “My phone will stay in my glove 
box like it has since I got my license,” said Christopher Remling, a new driver. “[My phone is] always in my 
pocket or in a place I can't reach without moving around,” said Jakob Ratelle, another new driver. The 
new law aims to reduce the number of crashes on Minnesota roads.“In 12 of the states that have 
collected their data on the Hands-Free law, traffic fatalities have decreased by 15%,” said Chief Jim 
Franklin with the Rochester Police Department. 
Fatal crashes aren’t just tragic for loved ones. “There's not a trooper out there that hasn't had to give a 
family member bad news and it's the absolute worst part of our jobs,” said Bogojevic, “so if this law can 

https://www.kaaltv.com/news/no-quotgrace-periodquot-for-hands-free-law---minnesota/5441748/?cat=10217
https://www.kaaltv.com/news/no-quotgrace-periodquot-for-hands-free-law---minnesota/5441748/?cat=10217
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make one of those not happen it's well worth it.” The first offense will land you a $50 ticket plus court 
fees. After that, prepare yourself for a $275 ticket with court fees on top. 
 
 

KTTC-TV 
7.30.19 
 

Governor Walz, Rochester law enforcement unite to highlight incoming 
“hands-free” law 
 

https://kttc.com/news/2019/07/30/governor-walz-rochester-law-enforcement-unite-to-highlight-incoming-
hands-free-law/ 
 

 
 

ROCHESTER, Minn.(KTTC) – Tuesday, Minnesota Governor Tim Walz arrived in Rochester to help make 
sure the Southeast part of the state is ready for the “hands-free” law to go into effect. 
“If you do have a change in plan and you don’t know where you’re going…pull over, get to a safe place, 
reprogram, and then continue on your way.” Said Olmsted County Sheriff Kevin Torgerson. 
On August 1st Minnesota becomes the country’s 16th state to enact the new legislation, which prohibits 
the use of cell phones while driving a motor-vehicle or while in traffic. 
“The easiest thing is just put your phone down while you’re in the car. Enjoy the ride. Focus on the driving,” 
said Governor Walz. 
“There’s some things you can do hands-free, there’s some things you can do Bluetooth and certainly 
there’s situations where emergencies warrant using that phone, but for the most part… there’s not a 
situation where you need to be using it. This piece of legislation recognizes that and puts law 
enforcement in a position to enforce it.” 
“There’s some things you can do hands-free, there’s some things you can do Bluetooth and certainly 
there’s situations where emergencies warrant using that phone, but for the most part…there’s not a 
situation where you need to be using it.” Said Governor Walz 
Rochester Police Department, Minnesota State Patrol and Olmsted County Sheriff Office leaders all spoke 
alongside the governor, pleading to avoid an accident or tragedy by staying hands-free. 
“If you do have a change in plan and you don’t know where you’re going… pull over, get to a safe place, 
reprogram and then continue on your way,” said Olmsted County Sheriff Kevin Torgerson. 

https://kttc.com/news/2019/07/30/governor-walz-rochester-law-enforcement-unite-to-highlight-incoming-hands-free-law/
https://kttc.com/news/2019/07/30/governor-walz-rochester-law-enforcement-unite-to-highlight-incoming-hands-free-law/
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“It takes just a few seconds to do those things and those short little reminders, as opposed to the tragedy 
that we have seen.” 
In the law’s first year alone, Governor Walz says approximately 40 lives will be saved, based on data from 
other “hands-free” states. 
Local authorities are continuing their hands-free education push at Tuesday’s safe city nights event at 
Watson Field. 
 
 

KIMT-TV 
7.30.19 
 

Gov. Walz on hands-free law: 'It's time for us in Minnesota to make our roads safer' 
By: Annalise Johnson 
 

Link: https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Governor-Walz-in-Rochester-talks--513403961.html 
 

 
 

ROCHESTER, Minn. - On Tuesday, Gov. Tim Walz spoke outside the Minnesota Department of 
Transportation Rochester Office. He was joined by Olmsted County Sheriff Kevin Torgerson, Rochester 
Police Chief Jim Franklin, and Minnesota State Patrol Captain Christina Bogojevic. 
Hands-Free legislation goes into effect on Thursday. Minnesota will be the 20th state to make this change. 
"This legislation came about out of tragedies and the selfless service of families who out of incredible 
grief chose to make sure that this law was put in place to reduce the chance of it happening to another 
family. And as the father of an 18-year-old, I can't tell you how grateful I am for them," said Walz. 
Walz and the law enforcement leaders urged Minnesotans to begin practicing going hands-free if they 
hadn't already to be accustomed to the new law when it kicks in on Thursday. 
Local law enforcement gave a hands-free legislation presentation Tuesday night at Safe City Nights at 
Watson Field. 
 

https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Governor-Walz-in-Rochester-talks--513403961.html

